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Education Introduces
2 Classroom Courses
by FRANK BROWN
For a number of years Unas
been the practice of the School
of Education of Madison College to conduct a survey among
those students graduating with
teaching degrees, with the purpose of assessing the effectiveness of the teacher-training curriculum. In effect,those surveyed are asked to rate
their own preparedness and
are given an opportunity to suggest changes In the training
program.
According to Dr. Lawrence
Roller, Associate Professor
of Education and Field Supervisor of Student Teaching, one
response has been encountered time after time: some type
of in-classroom experience
should be provided to allow the
teacher-in-training to become
reoriented to the elementary
or secondary environment prior to student-teaching. Respondents note that public school observations required by
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UVa Prof.
To Address
Historians
By TOM MULHEARN
Phi Alpha Theta, the International Honor Society in
History, will host Dr. Norman
Graebner, Diplomatic Historian from the University of Virginia, on Tuesday, February
19. Dr. Graebner Is a respected authority on Diplomatic
History, and is a popular professor at U.Va. His topic will
be "Presidential Power and
Foreign Relations.* Dr. Graebner's classes are always
filled and his students have
been known to applaud him at
the end of a lecture.
A luncheon will be held at
12:30 on February 19, with the
lecture beginning at 1:30. All
Madison students are Invited
to attend the luncheon, In the
South Ballroom, which will
cost $2.65. Those not wishing
to attend the luncheon are invited to the lecture at 1:30,
in the North Ballroom.
If you wish to attend the luncheon, please contact Dr. Philip Rlley of the History Dept.
in Jackson.
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CPB NEWS FLASH
THE BAR-KAYS
February 22
In Wilson Auditorium
at 8 p.m.
Free with Madison I.D.
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some courses are "better than
nothing", but overall are inadequate in bridging even the
three years between high school graduation and student-teaching during the senior year
of college.
As a result of such responses the Department of Education has offered two new courses since the Fall, 1972 semester. Listed in the catalog
as Ed. 381. • Field Experience
in Secondary Education" and
Ed. 390. "Practlcum in Elementary Education", both an.
described as providing "practical classroom experience
for preservice...teachers"
and enabling students, while
supervised by an ln-servlce
teacher "to engage in a variety of classroom activities commensurate with their professional preparation." Requiring only the permission of
the instructor as a prerequisite, each course is available
either semester and is worth
three credits. The courses
may also be taken on a noncredit basis if the student does
not desire credit or does n i
have a class schedule allowing
the six hours per week needed
for credit.
After enrolling in Ed. 381 or
Ed. 390, the student, thenceforth known as an "Instructional aide", is assigned to a
nearby public school according to his or her grade level
interest. To the present, those Interested In elementary
teaching have worked at the
Plains school In northern Rockingham County or at Elkton
Elementary In eastern Rockingham County. Both of these
schools operate on the "open"
learning concept. Secondary
education majors have so far
been concentrated at Harrisonburg' s Thomas Harrison
Junior High because the teach-

ers there have been, most receptive to the aid of Madison
students. In the event of a greater number of enrollees than Thomas Harrison would need, there is little doubt that
Rocklngham county schools
could absorb the surplus.
Whether in elementary or secondary work, credit-seeking
participants are expected to
schedule six hours of work per
week at their respective schools, preferably two hours each on Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday, or three hours each on
Tuesday and Thursday. This
type of arrangement offers a
more personal relationship
between the instructional aide
and his or her pupils than would, for example, a schedule
having the instructional aide
work six hours once a week
hour. In practice, the actual
work Itself may range from
constructing test answer-keys,
to creating bulletin boards, to
Instructing in both individual
and group situations. The use
made of the instructional aide
Is left to the discretion of the
regular teacher In charge of
the public school class. In addition to their field work, participants also meet once a week
for' an hour of discussion of
both the positive and negative
aspects of their experiences.
Over the past two-year period seventy-one persons have
worked as instructional aides.
The initial semester there were only two students in the program, but the enrollment has
steadily increased to the present total of thirty-three, fifteen of those seeking credit.
And so far only two students
have resigned from the program; one stopped because of a
decision that more training
was needed, while the other did
not receive as much challenge
Continued on Page 4

World Briefs

Foreign
•••Gold and silver prices rose
rapidly this week on foreign
markets in Europe, reflecting
economic uncertainty and continued inflation. Both precious
metals hit all-time record
prices of $147 an ounce for
gold and $5.26 an ounce for
silver.
***The government of Libya
announced that they are in
the process of nationalizing
three American oil concerns
in Lybla.
The companies
Involved are Texaco Inc., Callfornlan Asiatic, and Lyblan
American. The move came

1

after warnings by the government of Lybian leader Col.
Muamman el--Qaddafli last
fall that forceful nationalization would take place unless
the corporations agreed to
the move peacefully.
♦♦♦Secretary of State Henry
Kissinger introduced a 7 point
program of co-operation with
other nations to initiate a
"truly massive effort" to
overcome the fuel shortage
and maintain economic stability. In his address to the
international conference on oil
Continued on Page 4

Susan Shafe, Sigma Kappa pledge, happily receives
a flower during Wednesday's Sorority Walk, photo by Bill White
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SGA Report:

New Constitution
Pending Approval
By CAROL LEMPE
Ratification of the new Student Government Association
constitution was the main topic
at an open SGA meeting Wednesday night.
Since the beginning of the
school year, the Constitutional
Revisions Committee has devised an up-dated Constitution. Before the changes of the
new Constitution are implemented, however, the student
body must attend an open meeting where students will have
the opportunity to voice their
support or criticism.
This meeting will be held on
Monday night, Feb. 18, in Wilson Auditorium at 6:30 p.m.
After the new Constitution has
been presented and discussed
the student body will vote whehter or not to officially adopt
It
Dorm students will vote In their respective residence halls
on Tuesday evening. Showalter
and off-campus students will
vote In the Post Office Lobby
during the same day. Since this
new version of the Constitution
affects every student at Madison, the Senate stressed the
vital importance of having a
large turnout at the open meeting as well as a good response
In the election.
For the next order of busi-

ness Jeff Hamlln introduced
a resolution calling for Senatorial and Executive compensation. This compensation would consist of the allowance
for each Senator and Executive
officer one non-descriptive or
Social Science credit hour per
year. After a minumum df discussion the resolution passed.
»
Aura Beth Kaslow initiated a
resolution on behalf of another student. The resolution requires the astroturf field to
remain open 24 hours every
day. This motion passed.
Richard Tallaferro brought
forth a resolution demanding
that dormitory students be granted the option of not having to
contract meals In the Dining
Hall. The resolution passed.
Stephen Holley made a motion
that a new style handbook be
adopted to replace the present
outdated student handbook.
The motion passed.
In the form of a resolution,
"Tom Ryan requested the formulation of an organizational
chart to show in what area of
the administration resolutions
must be taken for investigation
and subsequent adoption Into
the system.
The meeting was then adjourned.
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On The Lighter Side
By Gregory Byrne

J§Hrokey Be^r
Comes to Visit
Those of you who are Inclined, either through some
despicable hereditary trait
or due to some heinous environmental snafu, to be pyromanlacs had better be on the
lookout. In case you don't
know it, and most of you don't,
there Is an organization on
campus dedicated to the elimination of your kind. While
glancing over the most recent
piece of tomfoolery from the
SGA, namely the new constitution, I noticed that we are
the proud benefactors of a socalled "Fire Safety Committee." The sworn duty of this
vigilant committee is to "promote the safety of students in
all phases of campus life."
Fine. I'm all In favor of
whatever that means, but whoever wrote the clause felt the
Insane need to continue his
fire fetish. The section goes
on, "The Fire Safety Committee shall consist of a Campus Fire Chief, who shall act
as chairman, and a hall Fire
Chief from each of the building housing students."
Come again?
What are
these visions of Smokey Stover
which are passing through my
brain? I see thousands of
spotted dalmations running all
over the campus making a
mess of Hillcrest lawn, since
dogs can't read signs about
"32 seconds etc." Surely
this madness must end.
"The Campus Fire Chief
shall be nominated and elected by the outgoing Campus
Fire Chief and approved by
the Student Senate, and shall
serve for two years." Now
I'm sure that there are some
messed up synapses In my
grey matter. Campus Fire
Chief?
i can almost see
Smokey Bear tromplng his

big, stupid bear feet all over
the place shooting seltzer.at
smokers and the like. What
really bothers me Is who is
this guy? Have I missed something In the past two years?
I've never heard of a fire
chief on campus before. Why
have I never seen him racing
around sharp corners in his
sleek machine saving cats
from trees and so forth? It
is a note of interest to poliscl majors that the head Fire
Control Chief of Madison College has a term of office half
as long as that of the President of the United States.
I don't have the energy or
stability right now to go on
quoting the damn thing verbatim, but trust me when I
tell you that it goes on to say
that every dorm is to have a
Chief of its own and that he
can appoint as many assistants as he requires to help
keep the dorm free from fire.
The implications are, of
course, numerous and frightening. Obviously, every dorm
president will be Issued little
red fire hats and badges. During fire drills, the head resident will be required to lead
his forces onward Into the
mounting flames just like you
see on "Adam-12"
or
"Emergency."
If you are
fortunate enough to live in a
large dorm, then you can take
your allotment from the SGA
to buy yourself a nice used
fire engine. Can't you just
see a nice big pumper parked
outside Eagle, always on the
alert to come running In times
of crisis.
The only problem, I feel,
is that the constitution doesn't
go far enough. There are
countless other .sources of
danger to the boarding student at Madison, very real
dangers from which he needs
protection of the first order.
To that end I propose the
following new committees to
be added to the existing ones
here at Madison.
First, a Leper Control
Committee to save us all from
the dread danger of hidden
leprosy. Each Leper Control
Officer will be armed with an
arm band ( white with red
spots) and a large stick to
beat up lepers with. He has
the right to strip anyone on
campus to check for hidden
leprosy.
Secondly, what is wrong with
setting up a bathroom moniContlnued on Page 3
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SGA Constitution Questioned
Dear Editor,
cument rarely states who will
SGA, our floundering monure to. Each Hall Council will
do what, or when and how they
also be required to have a pament to student self-governwill do It. This Is most evirliamentarian.
ment, has written a new constdent in respect to the duties
In addition to these points the
itution. The document appears
of the Vice-President and the
constitution is riddled by stto be a mammoth pacifier for
Campus Elections Committee.
the members of the Inter-Doratements and passages that
The constitution specifies
mitory Council, an assembly
are totally Incomprehensible.
that a senator be elected from
of all hall presidents meeting
One pertaining to the Campus
the graduate students, yet launder the auspices of the SGA.
Fees Committee reads: "The
ter states that all SGA membwho decided that they might
student representatives shall
ers must be full-time undermore effectively serve their
consist of appointed represe.
graduate
students.
residents If SGA's well pubntatives, of the SGA, and himThe constitution imposes a
licized incompetence did not
self." The 'himself is not cascholastic grade point requirhamper them. They threatened
pitalized, so it must not mean
ement (2.00 or 2.25 cum.) on
secession. Realizing that the
God, but who can tell?
all members of SGA, the Indivdormitories are Its ultimate
Finding this constitution unidual Hall Councils, and class
power base, SGA panicked, and
satisfactory, as President of
officers.
took drastic measures to keep
GUck House, I have notified
Under the constitution there
the rebellious presidents in
Richard Early, that my Hall
shall be a Fire-Safety Commithe fold.
Council shall not present this
SGA President Richard Early ttee, with each dorm having a
document to the Hall's reslhall Fire Chief, who shall have
unconstitutionally postponed
Contlnued on Page 8
as many assistants as they caelections for next year's officers so that the present regime might make the necessary
concessions to the Inter-Dormitory Council, i.e. Senatorial
representation from the dorPublithed by the Student Body of Modijon College, Horriionburg, Vo.
ms, SGA elections to be held
REPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING BY
In the dorms, etc. The changes were extensive enough to
National Educational Advertising Services, Inc.
warrant an entirely new constitution.
EXECUTIVE PUBLISHER
This constitution was written
Andy Fields
in the haste of desperation,
TUESDAY
FRIDAY
and need not be approved in
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
equal haste. In order to Insure
John Hulver
Mari Rechin
a Moose' interpretation the do-
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Unhappy With
Yourself?

The following Is part of a
conversation between Dr. John
Mclntlre of the Counseling
Center and Cynthia Carney,
a BREEZE reporter concerning a new group situation being initiated at the Center.

this atmosphere the people
can learn to talk to one another truthfully and honestly.
A last point which Dr. Mclntlre stressed is the strong
presence of support within
a group. Each individual within the group is participating
for the same reason--because
they need help.
This group situation will be
led by Dr. Mclntlre and will
be un-structured and freeflowing; It is not meant to
be Intensive therapy. Students
who feel they are having difficulty in coping with their
environment are encouraged
to come to the Counseling
Center to ask about the group.
If you are interested, contact
the Counseling Center at 6552
or come by Room 200 in
Alumnae Hall.

••Dr. Mclntlre, it's easy
for us to sit here In your
office and agree that group
counseling can help a student who is having difficulties coping with life, but how
can a news article relay this
Idea?
"Well, let's start with your
personal reaction.
If you
were unhappy with yourself
but didn't know why...and knew
you needed help to bring about
the changes to make you satisfied with life...how would you
feel about coming to the Counseling Center?
A long pause.
editor's note: The Counseling
"First of all, I would have
Center has recently estabto admit to myself that I did
lished an Advisory Committee
. have problems and that it is
which Is now recognized by
only normal to have these
Student Life. The committee
problems since no one is perwas organized for the purpose
fect. However, I have to reaof bringing more reactions
lize that I cannot handle all
and opinions to the staff of
of them myself and that I
the Center, in order to make
need help. I think the hardest
them more aware of what the
part of all would be to sacristudent population needs in
fice a bit of my self-pride
terms of counseling.
The
and come up here to the Counmembers of the committee
seling Center to ask for help."
are composed of one repre"There it is, Cindi. Your
sentative from each class and
reactions would probably be
two faculty members. These
similiar to most of the sturepresentatives were chosen
dents on campus."
to represent as much of the
Dr. Mclntlre is beginning
student population as possible
a group situation this semesincluding one commuter stuter which he describes as a
dent and a graduate student.
"process
of
self-exploration."
The "group",
Dr. Mclntlre explains, is seen
as a growth experience In copContinued from Page 2
ing with everyday problems
,*
that most college students are
tor? His duty would be to
faced with. Self-confidence,
check students crossing-the
lonliness, and interpersonal
quad during a class period to
relationships are only a few
see if they have a bathroom
of the subjects dealt with in
pass or a library pass.
a group situation. Questions
Next, I propose a Tornado
such as "Am I normal" and
Watch Committee. Each dorm
"Who am I?" are typically
will elect a Tornado Watcher
discussed.
and several assistants to keep
An important advantage of
watch over the ever-present
the group situation is that the
threat of tornadoes. Each
other members of the group
Watcher or assistant will take
can tell you how they see you-turns at night watching for
termed feedback.
If there
tornadoes from the roof of
are eight people in the group,
his or her dorm. Should
you receive seven different a watcher actually spot a torreactions concerning how peonado, he or she wiU run up
ple relate to you and react and down the halls of the
to your personality. In the dorm shouting, "Everybody
beginning, the hassling and look out! , Here comes a torbickering may be uncomfor- nado." in four different diatable but according to group lects and languages.
ideology, these negative asWell, that's not much, but
pects set the basis for later It's a start. Oh, before I
positive and fulfillng interforget, I nominate Rich Early
action. Hopefully, within
for Campus Fire Chief.

Smokey Bear
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AFTER HI6H SCHOOL I
WORKLP IN THE BUSINESS
WORLD ANO SAW ENOUGH OF
BACKSTABBJN6 TO 00 ME

r'\\^on LIFE.
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BUT I WON'T ESCAPE
SOlNTHt ENO.I
IT. I JUST ENTERED A
MAY FAIL MY COURSE!
RUT \'n BEC0MM6 M
iWORLO WHERE ALL T>C
IUCHSTAMERS ARE
EIPERT ON POLITIC*/
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Review

by Robin McNolli.

Sunday's Fanciful Four
The Sunday night movie offering in Wilson is, putting It
alliterlvely, a foursome of
fanciful short films. Having
seen only two of the featurettes, I will mainly concern myself In this review-preview
with the pair that will conclude
the Sunday showing—France's
"Zero for Conduct" and England's "TheRunning.Jumplng,
Standing Still Film"--while
piquing appetites with seductive hints of the contents of
the other two, "The Critic"
and "People Soup," the American entries in this international medley.
"Zero forConduct/'directed and written by Jean Vigo,
is an early "Talkie", circa
1930, whose general scheme
can now be seen as a filmic
first draft for Lindsey Anderson's shocking depiction of
school boy revolt in "If,"
filmed a few years back and
shown, incidentally, at Madison in last year's Sunday film
series.
Actually, Vigo's treatment
of young boys kicking against
the stanchions of academic
rigidity and hypocrisy is a
more delicate and humorous
film than Anderson's. There's
more play of dream and dream
of play here, almost none of
the insistent violence of
Anderson's
version which
typically prefers nightmare

GRAHAM'S
SHOE SERVICE
111 North Liberty Street
Heels while you wait
Free Parking

STORE OPEN
8-5 Mon.-Sat.
8-8 Thurs.
434-102*

over dream and actual revolt
scene of the boxing glove that
over ritualized rebellion.
closes the film...
But I must not go on like
If Vlga's camera is more
this about a work of only aprimitive, less fluid, than
bout five minutes in running
Anderson's, It nevertheless
time that depends on the outcreates some Impression of
rageously unexpected for its
mobility by the frequent use
laughs.
While on the subject
of shots either looking down
of
expectation,
I am told that
on the actors or up at them.
"The
Critic"
is
a two minute
In fact, the camera's more
parody of the art film genre
static position in "Zero" may
and that "People Soup", diactually contribute to the
rected by Alan Arkln, is a
sense of regimented routine at
fantasy of two children who
the school, a routine inviting
come up with some very strthe release that is effected by
the boy's revolt at the end, and ange creations In the kitchen.
Fll expect to see my expecthat is visually enforced by
tations fulfilled on Sunday
Vigo's use of a slow motion
evening, one of the more gransequence at this point.
diose of which is a full house
"The Running, Jumping,
in Wilson Auditorium.
Standing Still Film" Is, to be
both exact and literal, a movie
sjiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniHiiiiimiiNmiHiiiimt^
of a decidedly different color,
=
almost sepia. This tint gives
the film an antique quality
which may have been purposely Intended to convey to the
viewer that sense of the halcyon days of film comedy when
.50a kidding was to be seen and
not heard.
CONTACT:
Directed by Dick Lester
with an assist In inspiration
Tom McClintock
by Peter Sellers', the film
Campus Malll
must be seen to be believed.
Box 2281
aiimi
For Instance, there is the
moment in which an artist is
painting a portrait of a lady
by numbers—the numbers,
Guys & Qals needed for summer
however, are on the model's
employment
at National Parka,
face. And then there Is the
Private Camp., Dude Ranohaa and

Do You Have A
{Broken 8-Track
Tape

V0O

Q

SUMMEK JOBS

STOP!!!
ask yourself...
"Where Will I Be and
What Will I Be Doing 5
Years From Today if I
Continua What I Am
Doing Now?"
We have 3 salts positions to
fill which can develop into
MANAGEMENT for the rigftt
parson.
• Attend 2 weeks Sales Training School at our Sales
Training Canter, expanses
paid.
• Be guaranteed $800-$ 1000
a month to start
• Be given the opportunity
to advance rapidly into
MANAGEMENT.
TO QUALIFY;
• Must be Sportsminded
• Age 21 or over
• Ambitious - dependable
• High School Graduate or
better
• Own good car
For the right parson, this is a
lifetime career opportunity
with an international 'group
of companies. For personal
and confidential interview,
please send resume with both
home and school telephone
number. WRITE TODAY for
your career interview. DO IT
NOW! I I
P. O. BOX 4613
RICHMOND, VA. 23229

Retort, throughout the nation.
Over 50,000 students aided aaoh
year. Por FREE information on
student assistance program send
self-eddreaeed STAMPED envelope to Opportunity Research,
Dept. 8JO, 68 Flathead Drive,
K.llspell, MT 50001.
....YOU MU1T APPLY EARLY,...
«K«WtO IV

THI

tOWUU T««0C COUMKM

WOMEN'S
ALL-WEATHER
COATS

15% OFF
Reg. Price
SALE PRICES EFFECTIVE
THRU FEB. 18.

J. C. PENNY
51 S. Court Square
Harrlsonburg, VA
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and stimulation from the work
as she desired.
Overall the great majority of
participants have only praise
for the project. Comments range from the standard "Good
class» and 'Really valuable^
to more complex appraisals.
Several students Indicate a
more Increased awareness of
the difficulty of student-teaching and, ultimately, teaching
In general. One person reveals
that she "wasn't especially looking forward to teaching after
attending Methods class" but
now she has Increased confidence In her ability to turn textbook theories Into practical
applications. Another student
feels that he now has a more
definite basis for deciding whether to teach on the junior
high or senior high level. And
still another comments that
she "would have been uptight
going Into student-teaching"
but Is not now because she
actually planned and taught
her practlcum classes for a
period of over three weeks.
In addition, several persons
point out that something as
simple as learning to operate
a ditto machine will make student-teaching a little easier.
Viewing the project from a
perspective different from that of the students, Dr. Roller
is nonetheless enthusiastic about Its benefits. Discussing a
situation such as the one wherein a participant dropped the
course because of the menial
nature of the work. Dr. Roller

Continued from Page 1
suggests that the student may
have saved herself some time,
effort, and money by finding
out as soon as possible that
she couldn't tolerate the more
mundane side of teaching.
Shifting toward the decldely
positive aspects of the program, he Is quick to point out
that participating schools gain
much because of the Increased
amount of individualized instruction. As for the advantages
to the student enrolled in Ed.
381 or Ed. 390, It may be as
simple as taking the course In
lieu of observations required
for certain Methods classes.
(According to Dr. F. RitaKaslow, Associate Professor of
Education, some Elementary
Methods courses have for several years been much more
effective as a result of the Inclusion of practlcum-type work In course requirements.)
Probably though, the student
will profit in other ways. He
or she may, for example, enroll in one field experience
program at the early childhood
level and later enroU in an upper elementary level program, and by so doing find which is preferred as a future
teaching level. As for studentteaching, Dr. Roller is convinced that practlcum experience
will allow a student to "cope
better and grow fajter" when
the time comes to studentteach. He cites as one example a Junior Education major
who was dreading her upcomlng student-teaching stlnlbut

WHITESEL MUSIC
Clearing our stock for 1974 models.
You can't beat our prices anywhere.
Some Items so low we can't advertise them.

• t «■»••!•I••••!••••■

Briefs

BIRTHINGTON'S
E...

tar rnc. $...* bm." WASHDAY WAREHOUSE SALE
MUN1Z 441S
4-CMANNEt RK.
t«| 3M.0O

Cewette Deck
W« 22100 ww

*w $350.00

Photo by Morgan
of Astroturf caused by Wednesday's walk.
conference that the value of
terested in enrolling or obtapetroleum will be dropping
ining further information is
sharply In the near future due
advised to contact Dr. Roller
to government development of
whose office Is located on the
new energy sources which wiU
fourth floor of Wilson Hall.
make petroleum less expensive. Mr. Simon predicted
that the United States would
become a major exporter of
fuels in the 1980's.
♦♦•Democratic Governor
Continued from Page 1
George C. Wallace appears to
,and energy In Washington,
be attempting to re-unite his
D.C., Kissinger insisted that
followers under the Democrathe U.S. would work in every
tic banner, possibly with thouway possible to share techghts to the 1976 Presidential
nlloglcal knowledge and to help
race. The Governor, largely
find new sources of energy
through his chief aide Michael
and fuel. ■
Griffin, is busily rounding up
Domestic
delegates to the party's first
***ln relation to the domestic
off-year convention to be held
energy crisis, energy chief
in Kansas City In December.
William
E.
Simon
TT m*q.m
II>«
mmvii told
miu the
uic
^»^^B»«^I»«^BB»«1^B»^M

77 list Merket
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MAMNTZ 4100
*
4-CHMWIl AMP
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First female pile-up in history
now as a result of her field
training Is eagerly awaiting
the experience. In concluding
his own evaluation Dr. Roller
suggests that the practlcum
may someday become a requirement for Education majors
because it 'would probably
help some students make a
hard-nosed decision.*
Although the Ed. 381 and Ed.
390 courses were originally
conceived for Juniors majoring in Education, the Department will accept enrollments
from non-Education majors or
persons interested In possible
careers in Education. There Is
no limit on the classification
levels of enrollees, though It
is recommended that Freshmen take the practlcum on a
non-credit
InCTJH basis.
uaoio* Anyone
nujui«; ut~

D-TMU
IEC0IDHS
AS IS
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R«|. 4.95

$1.95

$275.00 $60.00

$150.00
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STEREO

»

STEK0 DIAMOND NEfDLES

MGA SD 40 4-ch Rear amp & Decoder Reg. $189.00
MGA SM 16 Stereo Reg. $229.00
MUNTZ 431 8-Track Car Stereo Reg. $77.95
Jensen 20 oz. Speakers Reg. $34.95 pr
MGA T.V. AM/FM Bedside Theatre Reg. $199.00
PICKERING 1200E Cartridge Reg. $77.95
Superscope CD-301 Cassette Deck Reg. $99.95

.

$125.00
$175.00
$49.95
$21.95
$149.00
$50.00 j
$85.00

BAND INSTRUMENTS
OLDS SUPERSTAR TRUMPETS Reg. $395.00
SELMER MK VI Tenor Saxaphone Reg. $920.00
BENGE Custom Trumpets Reg.$589.00

»•»
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AMPEO STUD Re*. $284.00

SALE $175.00

AMPEG SUPER STUD Reg. $384.00

SALE $274.00

AMPEG HEAVY STUD Reg. $297.00

SALE $21000

MICRO FRET BASS Reg. $299.00

SALE $180.00

MOSRITE BASS Reg. $230.00

SALE $140.00
SALE $110.00

HOFNER FLATTOP Reg. $179.00
SIGNET GS-12
Reg. $92.00
Flattop w/case

SALE $70.00

GUILD D-25 Reg. $305.00

SALE $199.00

ON laid hstr«Mits
FISHER SPEAKERS
SO LOW
We Coat Advertise The Prices

$275.00
$725.00
$415.00

$10.00

&Up

30%
ALL HANKS
TAPE

Asserted Radios

~

$4

*o.0o

Select 6retp Cissette Roc.

Velvet Te 70.00
$5.00
&Up $15.00 to $40.00
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Letter
With rhythm and reason Pete
Belenky plays "Sixty Minutes
of Jazz" Wednesday evenings
8:00 p.m. until 9:00 p.m.
Pete's graduating in May with a Broadcasting major and
French minor-and lots of musical experience. He's played
acoustic and electric guitar
In several individual jazz/
rock bands, including some In
his home of Bristol, Virginia
and currently is Involved In a
local unnamed jazz/rock grMiss Tat urn
oup and the Madison College
Jazz Ensemble.
The idea of an all-jazz show
sprouted this summer when
Pete realized that there was a
need to expose students and the
community to some good jazz
sounds. He has observed that
popular fast-sell music like
■folk" and "rock and roll"
die out and sound old in a short time while jazz seems timeless. Jazz sounds of thirty
and forty years ago are still
acceptable today.
■Jazz has been around, it Is
around and It will be around
and people should be familiar
with it."
That's why Pete tries to make
Miss Ritchi*
his show both as educational
and enjoyable as possible-just
so more persons can learn to
enjoy listening to jazz sound.
Tidbits of information on an
The Madison College Music
artist and his music are relatDepartment will present two
ed to listeners whenever possseniors In recital this Sunday
ible. For Instance, the Mahaat 3:00 p.m. They are Miss
vlshu Orchestras' Billy CobJackie Ritchie and Miss Reham made a good Jazz-soundvonda Tatum.
ing album of his own. That's
Miss Ritchie, a French horn
Interesting. Pete uses that somajor, will be assisted In her rt' of jazz news to familiarize
part of the recital by Mary Ethis audience with heretoforeta Randolph, senior pianist
unheard-of- jazz artists.
from Brldgewater College,
You can catch up on local jazz
Marjorle Baus, flutist, Janet
happenings on Pete's show,
Johnston, bassoonist, and Patoo. Keeping listeners • in the
trick Gatti, clarinetist. Selecknow" of reasonably distanced
tions from the program incluconcerts, featured campus arde works by Mozart, Busser,
tists such as the fall visit
Helden, and Rossini.
of the St. Louis Jazz Quartet
Miss Ritchie is a member of and latest Madison College JaZeta Tau Alpha, Sigma Alpha
zz Ensemble play-dates is a
Iota, a professional music frpleasure for Pete since he
aternity, Madison Dollies,
Madison Woodwind Ensemble,
Zeta Tau Alpha and the Madiboth the concert and marching
son College Chorus. She Is albands, and Madison Communso a past member of the Madiity Orchestra.
son
College Concert Band.
Miss Tatum, a piano major,
The
recital will be In Latiwill be performing selections
mer-Shaeffer
Theatre and thby Scarlatti, Beethoven, Braere is no admission charge.
hms, Scriabin, and Schumann.
The public is invited to attend.
Miss Tatum is a member of
IIIIIIIIIIHIIHIIIHIlllllilimilllHIIIIIimillllllllHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIlllllllllllllllimilltHHl*

Recitals
Monday

A&N

Photo by Morgan
Pate Belenky
feels his encouraging listeners to go out and have their
own first-hand Jazz experience.
The show has "no real defined sound," says Pete, "since
jazz itself Is an undefined sound.* Jazz has different types
of music within it encompassing Dixieland, Swing, Big Band
and Modern sounds." Pete plays all of these on the show
and actually learns along with his listeners since he has
only been heavily Involved with jazz himself for the past
year and one half.
Playing In Madison's Jazz
Ensemble under the direction
of Dr. George West ("who's
helped and encouraged me a
lot.") has been a great inspiration and Insight into the st-

ructure of jazz. Pete likes his
show to reflect and relate to
listeners this new knowledge
and good feeling he has bout
his favorite music.
"I really feel good when a listener calls up and asks something about the cut I'm playing or phones in a request
for a new sound he heard on
the show a week before. I've
Interested someone. Someone's liking and learning
Jazz."
Get into the rhythm and the
beat of the life of jazz with
Pete Belenky and his 'Sixty
Minutes of Jazz", Wednesdays
8 p.m.-9 p.m. on WMRA,
91.1 FM.

Continued from Page 2
dents until sufficient modifications have been made upon
it. By this I mean that all the
Inconsistencies, contradictions, incoherencies, and anachronisms be removed from
It. Before Glick House recognizes the constitution it must
Impress us that it provides
the necessary guidelines by
which elected representatives
may govern the student body
of Madison College.
In orfer to quickly gain the
needed changes in representation, voters are being urged
to ratify the constitution, having been told that the required
corrections will be made in the
document next year, once the
New Order has been ushered
in. Few things in the future
are so assured. And those in
SGA, which came so close to
utter failure once, should realize that it could well do so
again.
Bill Gibson
Box 1434

F. BARTH GARBER

HIE RIDGE
MUSIC
EMPORIUM
Guitar and Banjo
classes
Country,Bluegrass
Blues Harmonica

124 South Main Street
Dial 434-2422

Quality Shoes Since 1940

Finest instruction
available
l5fcW«usau5t

434-5757

Monday
Feb. 18th Only
SPECIAL

BAGGIE 1st pa^ $4-66
JEANS 2nd pair U
One Group Style J
Belts
V Aii L/ Price!!
Winter Coats \
8" Work Boot J

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMimmiiimiiiiiiiMiimimmitmiii

Purs«-Siz« Vigilant Alarm Is The Answer
Muggers, rapists and worse are not what you went to
college for. We know it and the Vigilant Alarm knows it.
This amazing device, small enough for your purse, is set
off by your touch (or his) and produces an ear shattering
noise you can stake your reputation on .... and still
keep it. Just two penlight batteries are all it takes to get
it started and keep him stopped. No wires to connect.
Comes in a complete kit for use on doors, windows and
purse. With super simple instruction.
SUPPLY LIMITED . . . MAIL THIS COUPON TODAYI
I enclose $5.00 for each Vigilant Alarm.
I understand that if I am not totally
satisfied. I will receive a complete refund
if returned within 10 days.

NAME
ADDRESS.
CITY

.STATE.

Family Jewels Ltd.
3431 West Villard Avenue
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53209

.ZIP.

one
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The Grandstandei|
By Van Jenkins
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The Dukes' archers also have their very own superstar In All-American archer Bob Ryder. He was In
fine form as he compiled 545 points to claim third
place In the tournament. Ryder was Madison's leading scorer.
Charles Eby of Ohio State was the leading scorer
In the tournament with 552 points. Charles Bockhorn
of Atlantic Community College ran a close second
with 551. Madison's Ray Stone placed fifth, scoring
536 which was just three points under the total of the
fourth place man, Glen Daily of East Strondsburg.
The Dukes finished the match with a very respectable
1574 points. First place went to Atlantic Community
College which scored 1582 points and Ohio State claimed third place with 1557 points.
Head Archery Coach, Margaret Horn, deserves a great deal of credit for the fine job she has done with the
team in the past several years. Unlike other athletes,
not many archers come to Madison as archery recruits
and she has to break in some inexperienced shooters
each season.
For an example of concentration, you should watch
Madison's archery team during one of their practice
sessions. These athletes work as hard at their sport
as other athletes do in their respective sports.

XK
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By BYRON L. MATSON
The Dukes bettered their season record Monday night, defeating Eastern Mennonite College 92-66. This was the sixteenth victory of the year for
the Dukes, tying a season victory record set last year when
the Dukes were 16-10. Their
present record is 16-4.
Taking advantage of EMC turnovers the Dukes got off to
an early 14-1 lead after the first four minutes of play. It
took EMC five minutes to sco-

\
re their first field goal which
finally came at 15:02. The Dukes continued to hammer away
and at the four minute mark
were up by 18 points. EMC
came back and scored 12 points in the last three minutes
to cut the deficit to 12. The
half ended with the Dukes up
43-31.
The second half saw more
scoring for both teams, but
EMC never could mount a sustained attack. The Dukes sta-

x»c

PRESCRIPTIONS — FILM
COSMETICS — STATIONERY
CANDIES — GREETING CARDS

Don't let the denim - shortage
catch you pantless
Get your new and used jeans

yed ahead and kept piling on the
points. In the last minute of play the Dukes scored 10 straight points to complete the scoring at 92-66.
Sherman Dillard led the scoring with 27 points. He also rebounded well pulling down 12.
Joe Frye played his finest game of the season shooting 8
for 12 from the floor and 5
for 5 from the free-throw line
for a total of 21 points. Frye
also was the rebound leader
with 15. John Cadman scored
16 points and had 10 rebounds.
Wilbert Mills had 14 points and
led in assists with 8.
Also on Monday night Randolph-Macon defeated Virginia
State for the Eastern Division
title of the VCAA. The Dukes
now face Macon for the title
later this month. The game
will be held at Macon's home
court in Ashland, Va. The Yellowjackets defeated Madison
early in the season 71-59, but
the Dukes are a much more
matured ballclub and the rematch should prove to be an
excellent contest. At presstime the date of the game was
undecided, but the most likely
date Is Tuesday, February26.

The Women's Recreation
Association will sponsor a
table tennis tournament February 24 at 1:00 PM in the •
South Ballroom of the Warren
Campus Center. The deadline
for the sign-up Is February
21.
If Interested call Sue
Halplne at 4844 or Miss Mills
at 6510.

DIAL 434-8650

Pictara Tee-shirts
IP Itcerds
lidiai GNU Shirts

HK

Announcements

1021 South Main Street

ALSO

xx

Dillard Leads Dukes
in Victory Over EMC

HUGHES' PHARMACY, INC

433-1647
Open Mon. - Sat. 10-5
Thurs. & Fri. 10-9

OtKZ

Dake8 Now 1M
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THE PURPLE BUILDING
66 E. Market St.

oac

ft

In the midst of the excitement caused by Madison's
outstanding soccer team, rapidly improving basketball
squad, and baseball and football teams, Duke fans tend to
overlook some of the less publicized athletic teams.
This neglect is quite unjust because Madison's small
spectator sports such as golf, tennis and archery have
been performing consistently well for several years.
Madison's archery team is an excellent example of a
less-publicized sport that deserves more recognition.
The team placed second in the East Strondsburg State
College Indoor FITA Invitational last Saturday.

from
THE BODY SHOP

3UC

Sports

T
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The Dukes' John Cadman goes high to score two points
in Saturday's game against EMC.
Photo by Levine

House of Beauty
Hairstyling
and
Merle Norman
Cosmetics
One Stop For
Complete Beauty Care
765 E. Market Street
Harrisonburg, Va.
Phone 434-4892
Near Cloverleaf
Shopping Center
and Rolling Hills
Shopping Center

•

TYPING
Coll Mrs. Price
10 yrs. Experience
828-6941

The Fencing Club will hold a
meeting in Godwin 106 this
Wednesday evening at 7. All
students who are so Inclined
(from beginner through the
advanced) are encouraged to
attend this meeting. For further information contact Miss
Dalton, Godwin 328, or Donna
Gladden, 4573.

Converse All-Star & Coach
Basketball Shoes
8 colors!
Reg. $11.95
Feb. 16 - 23
Special $9.00

WOMBLE'S
92 S. Main St.
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JV Cagers
Romp Past
EMC, 94-49

Madison's Randy Mlchle appears to be surrounded
as he brings the ball up court against for EMC play-

The Intramural Scene

i~

•y CHuck Lodcord

Wrestling Tourney Tuesday;
KEG Remains Undefeated
Intramural Director Bradley
Dabcock announced this week
that an Intramural wrestling
tournament will be held Tuesday, February 19 In Godwin
Hall. The sign-up and weighIn for the tourney will be at
7:00 p.m. February 18 In the
wrestling room In Godwin. Babcock further stated that the
weight classes would be established according to the various
weights of the Individual wrestlers. The tentative weight
classes are as follows: 123,
130,137,147,157,167,177,191,
and heavyweight. Team and"Individual champions will be recognized.
Turning now to basketball, A
League's undefeated KEG held
off surprising Ashby to take a
narrow 65-62 decision. Ashby's record now falls to 2-3
despite having played some
fine basketball.
The Space Cowboys edged
Logan 2A 53-50 to take over
sole possession of second place In A League. The Space
Cowboys are now 4-1 while
Logan's 3-2 record drops them Into a three way tie with
the Studs and Sheldon.
The Studs had an easy time
of It by romping over wlnless
N-9A 69-45 and Sheldon kept
SPE wlnless In five tries with

a 59-40 victory.
The Studs will be trying to
find a way to upset KEG in
The-Game-of-the-Week to be
held Sunday, February 17. The
Studs are much better than their 3-2 record indicates and
could well be the team to beat
KEG , like most teams in A
League both are run-and-gun
teams that score a lot and play good defense.
In the other leagues, the Breeze and Shorts 3 are cureently undefeated with 5-0 records in B League. N-9C is
the only undefeated team In
C League. The Bombers and
Weaver D are tied In D League
with 4-1 records, while the
Truckers have a firm hold on
E League at 5-0. The Devils
and Hanson F, both 4-0, remain In the top position In F
League.

A League
Sunday,
7:00
8:00
9:00
10:00

Feb. 17logon 2A—Sheldon A
SPE—N-9A
Space Cowboys—Ashby I
Studs-KEG

mi, !■» i

ers. The Dukes won the game 92-66 to up their record
to 16-4.
Photo by Levine

B League
Sunday,
7.00
8:00
9:00
10:00

Feb. 17
Shorts 3—Logan 13
TKE—logon 2B
N-9B—TEX
OXB—Breeze

Squash Clinic
There will be a squash clinic
for all students and faculty on
Tuesday, Feb. 19, and Wednesday, Feb. 20, at 6:00 p.m.
in Godwin Hall. The Clinic will be climaxed by a tournament
on Saturday, Feb. 23, 10:00
a.m.-4:00 p.m. If you are interested in attending the clinic
and/or entering the tournament contact Debbie Absbire,
434-8504, Dr. Rader, 6513,
or Mr. Babcock, 6516. Entry
deadline for the tournament Is
7:30 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 21.
Play will be in men's singles
and women's singles.

C League
Sunday,
7.00
8:00
9:00
10:00

Feb. 17
Showolter—OXC
N-9C—logon 2C
Day Students-ENI
Shorts 2C—Glick

By MIKE GRAHAM
Madison College J.V.'s raised their season record to 112 by defeating a hapless EMC
team by a score of 94-49. The
first half started with both teams committing numerous turnovers, but the Dukes soon
started their powerful offense
rolling by running up a 13-6
lead with 14 minutes left In the
half. The Dukes continued to
run up the score and was substituting freely with three of
the five starters on the bench.
The Dukes dominated both scoring and rebounding. Good
defense and team effort allowed EMC to score only 26 points
in the first half while the Dukes poured In 49.
The second half was much
like the first with the Dukes
scoring at will and using their
bench strength. At one time in
the ball game the Dukes ran up
as much as a 40-point lead over their opponent. The Dukes
fell short by only six-points
at having their first 100 point
game of the season. The final
score was 94-49.
Leading Madison's balanced
attack were Mike SIlvlnskl with 18, Jeff Simon with 14, David Gill and Jim Phillips with
13 apiece, and Ben Sly having
a good night with 10.
The Dukes next game will be
this Wednesday night against
Augusta Military Academy at
Augusta.

/
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D League
Sunday,
7:00
8:00
9:00
10:00

Feb. 17
Weaver D—AXP-D
Bombers—Shorts 2D
BUS—N-9D
Dolton—logon 2D

BIKES
HI S ^AINST.'
HARRtSONdURCr

WERNERS MARKET, INC.
Tubs and Pumps Furnished
Old Milwaukee & Schlitz Kegs
Cold Beer A Cold Wine

Burger Chef
305 N. Mason St

TOP VALUE STAMPS
915 South High Street
Dall 434-6895

A Meal for Everyone
VWWWWVWWVWVWVWWWWUWWWW]

UNUSUAL MERCHANDISE
It's Harrison burg's Most Unusual Stores
GLEN'S FAIR PRICE
GLEN'S GIFT
STORE
CENTER
187 N. Main St.
95 S. Main St.
Gifts of Distinction
8 track Stereo Tapes
- $2.99 each
Home Owned Stores With
FRIENDLY PEOPLE TO SERVE
YOU AND SOLVE YOUR NEEDS

Warner
Bicycle Co.
Featuring
FUJI, ATALA, NISHIKI
60 1/2 Elizabeth St.
Harrlsonburg
434-2100

Starts WEDNESDAY
Panmcum Pictures Proms A Sagnanus Products

ElizabethTaylor
Ash Wednesday
INCCtCR

A Paramouro Picture I
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Freshmen To Transfer
To Appropriate Advisors

Dr. Perkins

In Recital

%

Dr. Marlon Perkins, professor of music, will present
a piano recital Sunday evening,
February 17 at 8 PM. In
Latlmer-Shaeffer auditorium.
Dr. Perkins has toured Europe
several times as soloist under
the auspices of the U.S. State
Department and has made numerous appearances in this
country including Town Hall
and National Gallery recitals.
She has also undertaken two
tours of Mexico and appeared
on Mexican television. The
program will Include the Toccata in D by Bach, Sonata in
C minor K.457 by Mozart, a
Brahms group, the Sonatina
Ballade by Chopin.
WANTED:
You to attend the open meeting for discussion of the SGA's
brand new Constitution. Wilson Hall Monday, February 18
6:30 p.m.

Approximately fifteen hundred freshmen students who entered Madison this year and
received their academic advising through the Summer Advisory Program will be transferred to advisors in their
major department next week.
For the past two years incoming students have been encouraged to attend a summer
orientation. Since most departments do not have faculty on
the campus In the summer in
sufficient numbers to advise
the large number of students
attending Orientation a staff
of specially trained faculty
members serve as academic
advisors to freshmen during
Orientation and until after the
second semester adjustment
period. The transition from
Department
Art
Bio
PMed, PDent, Dent. Hyg.
MedTech, PHTR, Pre-Nurslng
BUAD
Chem
Comm.Arts
Ed
Geol.
Hist.
Home Ec.
L.S.
Math
Music
Phil.
P.E.
Physics
Psych.
Soc.
Sp. Ed.

freshmen advisor to departmental advisor will take place
next week for all freshmen
who have declared a major.
Undelared students will continue to be advised by their
summer advisor until such
time as they select a major.
Freshmen are being contacted this week by their freshmen advisors and/or department concerning the meeting
plans of the various departments. Any freshman who
does not hear from either the
advisor or department before
Monday, Feb. 18th, should get
in touch with his freshmen advisor and also plan to attend
his major departmental meeting. The .meetings scheduled
are as follows:
Feb. 19
Feb. 19
Feb. 19
Feb. 19
feb. 21
Feb. 18
Feb. 21
Feb. 19
Feb. 18
Feb. 20
Feb. 20
Feb. 20
Feb. 18
Feb. 18
Feb. 20
Feb. 20
Feb. 21
Feb. 20
Feb. 18
Feb. 20
Feb. 18

7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
4 p.m.
7 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
6 p.m.
7 p.m.
4 p.m.
6 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
4 p.m.
10:30 a.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.

.

Edward, Harding & McLean will appear in a coffee
house at the Warren Campus Center Ballroom next
week.
DA-100
Burruss 114
Burruss 114
Burruss 212
Burruss 114
HA-206
Burruss 301
HA-9
Campus School Auditorium
Burruss 208
JA-3
Blackwell Auditorium
Library 1
Burruss 119
DM-209
Gibbons Conf. Room
Godwin 344
Burruss 14
Johnston Lab(Basement)
Conf. RoomB Campus Center
Campus School Auditorium

Madison College Campus Program Board
presents

■ .

A -

San Juan
Holiday

-

MARCH 11 -16,1974
SAN JUAN HOLIDAY WILL INCLUDE:
Round Trip Air Transportation Via American Airlines
DULLES/SAN JUAN/DULLES
Round Trip Transfers from Airport to Hotel
Five Nights at the Beautiful Racquet Club Hotel in San Juan
Breakfast and Dinner Daily
Sightseeing Tour of San Juan
Washington's Travel World Tour Conductor

INFORMATION:
On Campus:
Night On Campus:
Night On Campus:

433-6217 - Gerrell Weaver
433-4111 - RltaCostello
433-5404 - Barry Mahane

PRICE IS BASED ON EXISTING TARIFFS WHICH ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE

Classifieds
FOR SALE: UsedSchwinnSuper
Sport, $90.00 Ask or call for
Cliff at D-HaU between 7-3 on
Fridays.
FOR SALE: 1 Nylon warm - up
sult-Med. $15.00; 1 Wilson
«Pre-Staff* Tennis Racket,
$15.00. Call Mark-4418
FOR SALE: 1966PontlacBonnevllle, 4-door hardtop, power
steering, power brakes, radio
and heater, factory air conditioning, good tires. Excellent
condition! Must Sell. $350.00
Call: Barry, 433-5767, on campus, or Box 484.

